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Details of Visit:

Author: ingmarsen
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 28 May 2014 20:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sirens London
Website: http://www.sirens-london.com
Phone: 07940005200

The Premises:

Very posh part of London, Georgian or Edwardian grand houses.
Parking in evenings should be okay.
The flat is very large as is the house it's part of, decent shower facilities and bedroom with a large
mirror.
Area is safe as a lot of top government buildings nearby.

The Lady:

Eden is tall at 5'9" very physically fit and toned.
She is a natural blonde or redhead with fair skin and blue/green eyes.
As Eden is well toned she is slim with good muscle physique but not too big.
Also she is very tattooed and pierced.

The Story:

Arrived slightly late as got a bit lost. No matter as I arrived Eden opened the door and said it's okay.
She took me to the bedroom and we got the business side out of the way. We chatted for a bit and
then I was shown to the bathroom for a shower.
I finished and came back in and Eden started to relax me with a massage, she started to slowly
disrobe from her velvety dress and lace stockings.
The tattooes and piercings became more apparent, piercings in her breasts were very erotic.
I started to pound her in doggy , she was a little tight down there so started to finger f**k her arse
and p**sy, she was writhing around in
excitement.
I proceeded to finger f**K her p**sy to almost where she was writhing and physically shaking. I
could feel her almost juddering.
Eden has a forked tongue and she rimmed me deep, I almost exploded there as she w***ed me off,
what a feeling.
After some more sloppy OWO I had to explode on Eden's arse in front of the mirror whilst she bent
over. Wow.
Eden ,lovely , intelligent girl, her looks may not be for everyone but behind that she is down to earth.
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